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OUB HOME 01 SOLE.

HE LO VETH BEST.
He loeHh best within whose breset 

1 he love of Christ is shed ;
His grateful l eart doth love impart, ,

As cue gives daily bread.
And for the gracions love disti’ied,
“ An hungered One" ilia heait hath filled.

He live'h lest who«e soul hath pressed 
The sweet from bitter cup,

In loved accord with his dear Lord,
Who stooped to drink it up.

Grown strong and brave, bis heart of need 
he Masti r’s tender love doth feed.

He lovftb best who with request 
Doth wait upon bis God,

80 a’l alone, with tear and moan,
H'« pleading bends the rod.

F« r lore He doth each burden bear 
With 1 «riant 1 •*{ as angels wear.

He lovetn best with holy zest,
Whom much hath been forgiven ;

The »i. kvd sin tnat entend in,
J-sii- the Pond hath liven.

Low lire i"g at Ills sacred feet,
To do His will is joy replete.

Wlw loveth best doth patient rest,
1 lirough suffering, on God’s Word, 

iiir tV abide, close to Hie side,
With supplication stirred.

Pain’s arrow keen, doth lose its sting,
When Urt, through death, is crowned king,

: ' ... ; ! ni. . , , . : .
He loveth best whose cherished Guest 

Is Father, "Spirit, Son.
God lew h all, both'gtvat and small,

Ilia love lias victory won.
Now Hope, with Love’s believing eyes. 
Deltoid* the gleans of Paradise.

—Churchman.

lines

CONSOLATION.

BT LÜCT RIDER.

“ Obi Annie, Annie, Annie !” 
wei-e the only words of greeting, 
and the stricken woman laid her 
head against the shoulder of her 
f iend, and the slow-dropping 
tears told of eyes that had grown 
ut-éâ to weeping. *

“ Poor child ! Poor, tempted 
child !” said the visitor, and that 
watt all she said ; but the firm, 
wei.m hand-clasp told of the sym
pa,hv the lips could not utter.

‘•Why did you come ?” said 
thet mi tie re r, alter a while. “ I 
am glad you did come, but you 
cm 1 not help me—nobody can help 
nxr ItitÿfnoiT.”

'•’There is help—a very present 
IlvlpV’ replied ner friend.

t Grtxl has not helped me,” was 
the reply, with a quiet more hope- 
Ivs-i than passion. “I know how 
wiçkod it is to say it, but it’s the 
truth. «He did not spare me the 
trouble,and as for helping me to 
he.r if, 1 think that any one 
without â particle of Christian 
h pc or help, would have done 
quite a* well as I.”

“ Dii y6u ask lor help ?”
“4 prey, or at least 1 try to."
“ And its you pray, expect?”
“i don't know—no, I don’t 

think 1 do. Oh, Anuie, if you 
k i iav all, you would tee that there 
isn't any help—only if I could 
die 1”

Toe visitor did not insist. Sue 
only st oked the thin hantTof her 
Ir en I, and repeated tenderly, 
“Poop child ! Poor, tempted
child 1”

11 But 1 am not tempted, Annie ;
I am -imply crushed.”

“You ate tempted, Dear; and 
bcctuso you do not know it is 
temptation, you are in the greater 
danger. Do you not remember 
how Fa an made his fiercest at
tacks upon < u Saviour at the end 
of the lorty days of fasting and 
being with the wild beasts in the 
wildeine-s, when he was in the 
very cx'remity of mental and 
physical weakness and distress ? 
He is trying the same thing wil h 
you to-day. In your extremity 
hv comes to you, and because 
there is no help on earth, be 
wouid have you believe there is 
none in heaven. If you could 
only look up, my dear friend.”

“ llow can a person look up, 
wl o-e whole life is blasted ?”

“ Whole life blasted ? Oh, 
Maty, what a mistake. If, even, 
it should be true, that all along 
your earthly life you should 
never again have a gleam of joy, 
still your whole life would not 
l>o blasted. Li le is very long. 
After we have lived a few millions 
of years, we shall look back at 
sut h tilings as this, and they will 
seem very small.”

The suffering woman turned 
her head wearily. 1 Heaven is a 
great way off,” said she, “ and I 
cannot bring it near enough to 
lighten this awful darkness of 
earth.”

“ No, heaven won’t lighten it, 
but the 8un that shines in the 
he-'vrns, the Sun tbnt make® 
heat eu what it is, and makes a 
h<awn winrever He shines—the 
Sun will lighten it. Wo cannot 
cm I' a lomu dark, while the sun- 
hiutii ' are p< uring in at every 

•w.n 'oiy. even if our tiny lamps 
are hi wo out. But, Dear, have 
y<*u Ih-ch ea eful to keep the 
en rt it ins of uibe'iof out of the 
wiy. eo the Sun of Bighteoue: 
c juid ^hine in Y*

The mourner turned her head 
and looked into the face of her 
friend. There were deep 
there, toq^ that told of no 
suffering, and the jears even now 
were on tti-s thin ebeekty but 
the look was one of perfect peace, 
and the light from the unseen San 
illuminated evèry feature. ,i%

“ Listen, Dear," she went on.
“ You would not turn away from 
help; would you, if it should come 
to you ? Do you remember bow 
our Lord Jesus met the tempter 
in the keenest moments of his 
trial ?”

*“ It is written.’ ”
“ Then let me give you some

thing that is 1 wriltefi* : * (rod is 
our Befuge and Strength ; a very 
present Help in time of troqble.’ ” 
The strength of the hills was iu 
the quiet voice.

‘Help. A veryepresent Help." 
Her friend repeated the words 
like one who hears them for the
first time. --------

“Notice, Mary,” continued her 
friend. “ It help on earth
that fails so utterly ; nor even 
help in heaven, that fails, too, 
sometimes: It is help in Cod. 
Heaven is far away, but he is 
‘very present.'^-Only we dis
honor and grieve him so often by 
shutting our hearts against his 
help, and passing blindly by his 
offered hand.’J ;/i

“ Tell me ho^r to get at it, 
Annie,” said the mourner, and 
her voice had a new thrill of life 
and hope.

“ You do not need to ‘get at it,’ 
Mary. Bemémber, it ttOod who 
is onr help. He is longing to 
help you. He knows just how it 
all is, and just as yon would long 
to gather a suffering child of 
yours up into your arms, where 
you could make it forget its pain 
in the sweetness and fullness of 
your overflowing love, so be longs 
to gather you ‘ with everlasting 
kindness’ into his arms, and pour 
over your broken heart the balm 
and the comfort of his love. Grod 
is our help. Not that be gives us 
his help apart from himself, bat 
he becomes oar help. Don’t you 
believe in the love of God, Mary? 
Hus .it never been ‘ shed abroad 
by the Holy Ghost’ in your 
heart? Let it come now, then. 
There is enough in him alone, to 
fill onr hearts with joy and peace, 
unhelped bv any joy of earth. 
D.) you believe it, Mary ? Mrs. 
Browning Says, 1 Can ho suffice 
for heaven and not for earth ?’

) Just open your heart, Dear, and 
let him come in. Stop your 
struggling, stop thinking of the 
hopelessness of it ; don’t try to 
understand how he is going to 
help you. You never cun under
stand if. That is God’s part. 
Simply lean back on his pi omise 
that he is a very present Help, 
and let him come and help you 
now. Just as you lay your tired 
head on my shoulder , just so close 
your eyes and lean back in Jesu-’ 
arms. He will be a Help. He 
will not fail you. Will you trust 
him, Mary ?”

Thesuft'ering woman closed her 
eyes and the tears for a moment 
ceased to flow. “I will try, 
Annie,” said she.

from Thee. Oh Master, do not _____let me go—hold mo tight in spite himedf 
of myself. Be better to me then j soon. J 
my wild wishes, more kind than 
to answer my blind beseeching.
I remember bow once the earthly 
father that Thou didst give iqy 
tender years, bold me dose in his 
strong arms of love, though

Ihther and mother, he promises 
'Ttbat he will write to them

____ Bat jast the time to do so’
seems never to come,-............ ........ ii

and so the
days glide into months, and while 
be is enjoying prosperity and 
happiness the dear ones at home 
are in painful suspense over his
silence. ,

.pc . We heard a mother say, recent- 
him. So hold Thou me, my ly, whose boy had been absent for

- —- — -»>t Leri Kaon heard
screamed and fought to escape 

S
Heavenly

and

ears !
ing. 
away

IIUIU a mww »««| -__jFather, so hold Thou five years and had been heard [ 
me, ana do not let me in my from bat once or twice daring the 
childish ignorance and wilfulness time : “ Ob, the torture that my 
writhe away from Thee, into the heart has endured will never be 
outer darkness. known. But the watch has been
. “It is all dark here, too, Lord, in vain. Every time the gate 
The flames of anguish around me latch clinks, or I bear a step on 
do not give me light. -And they the garden walk, my. heart leaps 
are very hot. I cannot keep still, into my throat, for I think it may 
Lord. I must strive and cry out. be Johnnie coming home.”
My father used to let his little But a short time after our con- 
girl cry out when she was in pain, versation a letter came from the 
Let me cry out a little in Thine wanderer, saying that he was sick 

But do net mind my cry- and was coming home. Ah 1 but 
Do not lot me struggle then the strength and tenderness

____ from Thee till thou hast of the mother was shown. Not a
wrought out all thy will concern- word of reproach for his long 
ing mo. neglect. The long suspense and

“But what is this that I see ? anxiety that he had caused her 
Thou didst not send me here, dear was forgotten. It was only joy, 
Master ; Thou brouyhtest me here, joy, and the years of suffering 
I should ho consumed if .Thou, were completely buried in the ex- 
Thyself,wast not with me in these cess of happiness that she felt at 
flames. And now I see "that they seeing her boy again, 
are hissing around Thee, too. Oh, what suspense and trouble 
Thou hast come into the furnace of mind the absent sons din save 
with us, and the flames that make their mothers by frequently giv- 
me writhe are curling around Thy ing a few miniates of time to each 
form also. Thou beareét the pain letter I But what pleasure that 
that Thou mayest stay here with short time will give in the 
me—n.e Thy most rebellions, home, and bow the mother’s heart 
most unworthy phild ! I, raise will lighten at this frequent teati- 
mv tear-dimmed eyes, and Thine monv of her son’s thoughtfulness

Thou and love.—Christian at Work.
mtë"

ter, I have Drought upon Thee 
this pain, I resisted all Thy 
gentler1 chastening, till Thou

own are streaming too. 
art touched with the feelu 
my infirmity. Oh

DELHI.

ran as smoothly and quietly as 
if its bearings were set in velvet ; 
the steel cross-head, the crank
shaft, the brass oilcnps, reflected 
the morning son like mirrors ; no 
specif of dust found lodgment in 
the room. In the “ fire-room” 
the same order and neatness pre
vailed ; the steam-gauges showed 
even pressure, the water-guages 
were always just right, and our 
daily report showed that we were 
burning less coal than formerly. 
The most critical inspection failed 
to find anything about either en
gine or boilers that shewed the 
faintest symptoms of neglect or 
carelessness.

Three weeks passed. The man 
who had been recommended as 
“ good for five days' work and 
then two days’ drunk,” had not 
swerved a hair from bis duty. The 
gossips were beginning to notice 
and comment upon the strange 
affair.

“ I should like to sneak to. yon 
a moment, sir,” said he one morn-moment, sir,” said 
ing as I passed through his sanc
tum.

“ Well John, what now I" I 
said, drawing out my note book. 
“ Cylinder oil all gone ?”

“ It’s about myself,” he replied.
I motioned to him to proceed.
“ Thirty-1 wo years ago I drank 

my first glass of liquor," said the 
engineer, “ and for the past ten 

to the last month, no

b if not in the -ere. *‘v»6 ««• ---- ------ --------r again I lose sight of it forever ah object of interest and
, T will smother my fascination is the awful tragedy

with which its name is associated.

31

m____  From the mosque we enter the
sa West that nothing but this fur- great street of Dal hi, theChandni 
nace would do for me; but even Chauk—a wide and beautiful boz- 
then, Thou wouldst not send me w, with rows of trees in tihe mid- 
into it alone, Thou earnest with die like the Unterdeo Linden in 
me Thyself. Berlin, but uot comparable in

“ Now, Lord, I will be still, beaqly—no native city in the 
This marvel of Thy love hath Bast presents such streets as the 
conquered me. T trilf look ub «ties of Europe or America ; but
into Thy face, and thy love s1
bush me. Therein; light in i —-, —. countenance "<*t in fh* fire. I along it. But that which renders
And if ever 
its shining,
groans in Thy besom, they nuau -----------never again rise into Thine Ware About nridwey oi it . is a public 
—if Thûu.wiU help iné—if Thou square of not large extent, but in
wilt help me.”—Central Christian which the infamous tyrant, Nadir

Shah,, opnaed to ,be massacred at 
one time piore than 800,000 help- 

I less,human beings, and was only 
restrained from making the heca
tomb larger by the entreaties of 
visiting nobtos and a Persian 
monarch, who entered his capital 
as a conqueror. The place is 

Jnted out ir. the Mosque Boos- ; 
un-ord-Dowlab, near by, where : 

the monster sat and ordered the j 
horrid butchery. ,, I saw a wed- j 

pass along the :

Advocate.
'ii. •>'> eq.i: 

ifijj'tti a >

An hour later the visitor rose 
to go. Her mission had not been 
in vain.

■‘But what shall I do if it*a!l 
comes back again ?” said ber 
friend. “ Thht awful wave of 
horror and hopelessness. For 
oh 1 I’m afraid it will come.”

Don’t be overwhelmed nor snr- 
rised. Satan tempted the Master 
or forty days, and he will not 

leave you in one day. But when 
he comes fly to the Word again, 
just as Jesus did. Take this one 
though*. A present Help I Rest 
there and you will be safe. I 
found a little prayer, a few days 
ago, that I thought perhaps may 
help you. So I co 

kUere it is,” An

E

• .. • ; .) j j i ,. j ■ t

NEVER A BABY LIKE MINE.
A« I journeyed along by a cot in the glen ‘

I wu charmed with the sweet little ties!},
Where a young mother set by the wide 

open door
Softly rocking her baby to rest.

Aud the song that she s»ag had this tender 
tefiain,

As it flowed from her heart like new 
wine i .

“ Hush, oh, hush ties, my darling 1 the 
angtls all know t

There was cover a Uaby like mine.”

years, up^ , r
week has passed without its Satur 
day-night drunk. During those 
years I was not blind to the fact 
that appetite was getting a fright
ful hold upon me. At times my 
struggles against the longing for 
stimulant Were earnest. My em
ployers once offered me q thousand 
dollars if I would not topch liquor 
for three months, but I lost it ; I 
tried all sorts of antidotes, and all 
failed. My wife died praying that 
I might be rescued, yet my pro
misee to her were broken within 
two days. I signed pledges and 
joined societies, but appetite was 
still ray master. My employers 
reasoned with me, discharged me, 
forgave me, but all to no effect. 
I could not stop and I knew it. 
When I came to work foryon 1 
did not expect to stay a week ; I 
was nearly done for ; but now !” 
and the old man's face lighted up 
with an unspeakable joy, “in this 
extremity when I was ready to 
plunge into hell for a glass of rum, 
1 found a sure remedy I I am 
saved from my appetite !”

“ What is your remedy ?”
The engineer took up ah open 

Bible that lay, face down, on the 
window ledge and read :

“ The blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth ns from all sin.”—H. 
C. P. in the Christian.

The Master keeps the lips of 
his servants by so filling their 

ding procession pass aiong iou hearts with Ilis love that the 
game btreet not far from the spot OU(flow cannot bo unloving, by so 

All, no, bo, pretty mother, I said to nyrself, where the monster sat. It was a £jjjng their thoughts that the nt- 
Tl.tiJ<,-ud^t.l.,ÛU Hedk v,r ,,be.l1<,,4,o;ZbVee different scene, but perhaps in its teranco cannot be un Christlike. 

iSÆhÆ; ' S effect» not less horrid ; it was one Tbore musl be filling before there
Ountless babies to others might be ; of tho66 abominable, infant mar C(ln be pounng out, for He hath 

There’j be ..cue with *uch toft, shapely riages which blight India to-day. guitj O Out of the abundance of
Sud, hà” w1tb iu^nderi;i «bine. The procession -was immens*- 

▲nd the proud lip» would still ring the ten- miles long With all 801 ts ol vehi-
...... der refrain ; ................... des, and a vast crowd, and many

There was never a baby like mine. ( bands o£ native music—the most
Thus kind Heaven has d.-creed, with the ofrotesque scene imaginable. The

wisest ot ends . , .j " " " ,’“l- 1-----
That the mother shall care for her young, ]

With the strong jealous love that will never 
grow less

While the song of the cradle is snug.
Then fold, little mother, thy bairn to thy I 

breast
And murmur that sweet lay of thine :

“ Hash, ol, hash thee, my darling, the | 
angels all know

There was never a baby like mine.”

And Mollie Andrews had been in 
boarding-school for two years and 
knew bow things went. What 
was to be done ? Sophie was the 
youngest of all the girls, and 
could not bear to be laughed at 
and she “ most know,” she said to 
herself, that none of those girls 
prayed. Y^et she had never in her 
life gone to sleep without pray
ing, and it shocked her to think 
of doing so.

Of course she wouldn’t ; but 
couldn’t she slip into bed, cover 
her head closely, and pray as well 
as she could on her knees ? This 
was what she asked herso.f with 
a beating heart, while the girls 
buzzed around her, busy with a 
last glance at their next day’s les
son.

Sophie had been very carefully 
taught ; she knew that if she were 
sick and could not kneel down 
God would be as well pleased 
with her prayer in bed as lie 
would on her knees, but how 
about creeping into bed and pray- 
ing because she was ashamed to 
havd others see her ?

It; made her cheeks glow to 
think of it. -

“ I’ll never do it,” she said at. 
last, decidedly. “ I shall kneel 1 
down and pray just ae usual, even ' 
if they all laugh and poke fun at 
me.” After that she felt happier, 
it was so comfortable to know 
just what she was going to do.

it took her longer to brush her 
hair than usual that evening, and 
the merry voices around her did 
not quiet the beating of her heart, 
but at last ehc dropped on her 
knees and buried her face in the 
pillow and tried to pray. It was 
very still all about her; the girls 
might be planning some fun, but 
they did it quietly. A sweet 
sense of being with Jesus stole 
into Sophie’s heart, and when she 
arose, the loud beating which it 
had almost seemed to her the rest 
could hear was still.

Bat why were the other girls 
sc quiet ? She looked about her, 
every girl was. on her knees.

One by one they arose quietly, 
with do air about them of having 
dt^ne anyth ing strange or unusual; 
they kissed on oanother good-night, 
their voices just as happy as be
fore, but a little quieter and very 
soon the light was out, and they 
were resting on their pill >ws.

‘ I have much people in this 
city.” It was a part of a verso 
that Sophie had learned not long 
before, and it, floated through her 
mind as she wont to sleep.

Perhaps the Lord Jesus has 
“ much people” in that school 
where she had foolishly imagin
ed herself the only one who pray
ed I She did uot feel lonely any 
more, and it teemed to her very 
silly to have been afraid to pray. 
What if she bad jumped into bed 
without it, and all the others had 
knelt? How ashamed sho would 
have felt!—Pansy.

the heart the mouth spoaketb."— 
F. R. Havergal. •Vi .» i

---------  „ Idleness is indeed the nursery
bridegroom was a little boy about of sins, which as naturally grow 
six years old. He was seated on up therein as weeds in a neglected 
a charger, loaded down with tinsel, field.—Barrow. 
and surrounded by gold-covered —, 
attendants, who held him in the 
saddle and carried canopies over 
him Rnd fanned him with great
fan» of peacock feathers, while he SOMETHING TO DECIDE
rode along amid the plaodtts of• • ™TI------- She was homesick, at least not

OUB YOUNG FOLKS.

WRITE TO MOTHER.

r-------- r' ------J
sopied it for you 
id putting it in

How long since you have writ
ten to her ? How long since the 
loving mother heart in the old 
house has been gladdened by a 
letter from her boy ? Can you 
not picture her in your imagina-

the excited thousands. Who can 
say which denote» the greater 
tragedy ? ,

IN ENGINEERS REMEDY.

is." And putting it in 
her friend’» hand she was gone 

Hero is the prayer : “ Lord ' fully performs the work of the 
Jesus, let me put out my hand and house r And bow many times, 
touch Thee, as I kneel here to as she is thus busily employed, 
pray to Thee. I know Thou does her mind go out to you each 
standest by me, but my flesh is day, and over and again will she 
so dull, ray senses so heavy ! and say, “I wonder why Jimmie

tfy engineer was a gray-haired, 
uuv p.uuu.o ... ...™6...„-. thick-set man of fifty, quiet and
tion, as you have often soon her unobtrusive, and deeply in love 
in your boyhood, going quietly * his beautiful machine. He 
from room to room as she cheer-

exactly, though it was her first 
day at school, but she was think 

! ing. It wal almost bed-time, and 
' she dreaded it.

For the first time ,10 her life 
she must got herself'ready for bed 
in a room with three other girls, 
strangers to ber, and two of them 
at least laughed and chattered so 
much that they made her nervous 
If she could only slip away to her 
room before the others, and have 
a few minutes of quiet! But 
there was no use in trying for 
that ; the moment the t>ell rang 
they were all expected to troop to

I sometimes fear, dear Lord, that 
my very weeping has dimmed my 
eyes.

“If I con'd but feel Thte, 
Lord ! Not Thy hand—still loss 
my head on Thy bosom, but oh, 
tor a touch of the hem ot thy 
garment as Thou walkrot past I 
Only I will never let Thee walk 
past me, if once my fingers touch 
its precious folds. I will hold 
Thee tight—my only Hope—till 
Thou help me.

“ But Thou dost not desire to 
pull away from me, it is I that 
am trying to get away from Thee. 
Because Thine arms have carried 
me into the furnace I would fain 
writhe out from them sod away

doesn’t write ? It seems so 
strange that we don’t get a letter 
from him.”

How many times during the 
long, neglected silence of ber ab
sent son does sho live through his 
sickness and death among strang
ers ? How the mother’s heait 
yearns to be with him as she 
thus pictures him ! So unbound
ed is her love for him she thinks 
nothing less than death would 
cause him to neglect her so.

But Jimmie, in the meantime, 
has become so engrossed in busi
ness and pleasure that hie mind 
rarely turns to his boyhood home.

with his beautiful machine, 
had formerly rutfa locomotive,and 
now took a stationary engine be
cause he’ could get no employ
ment on the railroad. A long 
talk with the superintendent of 
the road from which he had been 
removed, revealed only one fault their rooms, 
in the man’s past life—he loved 1 T1 *-"♦ 
strong drink.

“He is," said my informant,
“ ns well posted on steam as any j out her lovelv hair before the

* *"------------1 1 "ni- MttinoF nnt har m-etLv

i:i I
It the truth mast be told, So

phie Baker felt à little like a cow
ard. She did not mind brushing

man on the road ; he worked up 
from trainboy to fireman, from 
fireman to engineer, has rendered 

valuable services, has saved

getting out her pretty 
also and using ber ivory

us
many lives by his quickness and 
bravery ; but he cannot let liquor 
alone, and for that reason we have
discharged him.

In spite of this discouraging 
report I hired the man. During 
the first week of his stay I passed 
through the engine room many 
times a day, in the course of my

‘ - *------*----------JWhen he does stop long enough I factory rounds, but never found 
in his busy career to think of* aught amiss. The grsat machine

iris, nor 
ressing-caso 

handled tooth-brush,nor even put
ting on ber dainty night-d/ess 
with its delicate 1ace trimmings ■ 
the thing that she did not want 
to do was to kneel down before 
those girls and pray. She knew 
there were girls who never did 
this ; she bad heard Mollie An
drews, only a few days before she 
left home, laughing about a girl 
in school who kept her “ baby” 
habits, and always “ said ber 
prayers” before she went to bod.

WHAT WILL YOU BEI. ... i
We see two boys standing side 

by side—both are intelligent look
ing and kind-looking ; but one 
becomes an idle, shiftless fellow, 
and the other an influential and 
useful man. Perhaps when they 
were both boys no one could have 
seen much difference between 
them ; when they were men the 
contrast was marked. One be
came dissolute step by step ; as 
one went up the other went down. 
It is a question of great moment 
—What will you be? One deter
mines be will do right and im
prove bis powers and opportuni
ties to the utmost. He is indus
trious, learns bis business, be
comes a partner or proprietor, and 
is known as a man of influence 
and power. Another docs not de
termine to be bad, but is lazy, and 
neglects to improve bis opportu
nities. He shirk» work ; he fools 
around ; next he is seen with to
bacco, and probably beer and whis
key follow ; bis appearance shows 
be is unhealthy ; he does not do his 
work well, he loses his position, 
and becomes intemperate and pro
bably a criminal. There are many 
to-day who are standing at the part
ing-place. You can take one path 
and you will go down as sure as the 
sun rises, if you prefer to bang 
around a saloon to reading good 
books at home, then you are on 
the road to ruin. If you do not 
obey your parents, if you run 
away from school, if you lie, if 
you swear, you will surely go 
down in life. If a boy steadily 
improves his time, trios to learn 
bis business, obey lits father and 
mother, is truthful and industrious, 
is respectful and pleasing toward 
others, be will succeed. No one 
can stop bis doing well in life. 
He has determined that he will 
be a ’ oble specimen of a man and 
every good person will help him. 
—Scholar's Companion.
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